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President; Joh nson Colby Outing Club :Mrs.E.W.Bok Edmund L Turner Course In Dancing
Discusses "Hobb ies " Making Plans for New Trustee Speaks Here On To Be Provided For
i.
,
Winter
Carniva
l
'
Chapel
German Religions
s
In Women
Elected To Board At
Co-Eds And Men

Tr-istees' Meeting In
By Jane I. Mulkern .
Although the first flakes of snow
President Johnson , in addressing
A Thanksgiving, Christmas and
Tho
Student
Fellowship Forum
Portland Saturday
the women 's assembly Monday morn- have barely covered the ground , al- I
joined with the Methodist Church con- New Year's present all rolled in one !
ing, stressed the importance of hob- ready the Colby Outing Club has
gregation in a . combined vesper ser- Right on top : of the announcement of
launched extensive plans for a monbies in relation to leisure time.
The election of Mrs. Edward Bok vice, Sunday evening at 7.30. The a week-end holiday coxnes more good
President Johnson , himself , while ster Winter Carnival , which it is go- of Camden , Maine , and Merion Sta- speaker of the evening was Reverend news from the administration. •' It -is
living in New York city some years ing to sponsor sometime in the month tion. Penn., to the Colby College E. E. Turner , former pastor of the this ! The college will help make posago , kept a hive of bees for a hobby. of February, 1937.
Board of Trustees was announced at American church in Berlin, Germany. sible a course in social dancing for
We have much to learn , President
Tentative dates of February 5 and the close of their meeting at Hotel j Rev. Turner brought to his audi- Colby men and women who enroll
Johnson believes, from th e b ees ' se- G have bee n sel ec t ed , a h o m e h ockey Eastland , Portland.
ence the observations he has made during the week of November 30.
renity of philosophy. 60 ,000 individ- game with the usually powerful BosThe receipt of $322 ,065 in gifts during his years in Germany and his
If 50 men and 50 women enroll in
uals live together in one hive subject ton College cluh having been schedulinterpretation of them.
and
bequests
to
Colby
College
durthis
class, a series of ten lessons canto the control of the queen , who, ed for February 5. Features of the ing the past fiscal year was reported
In Europe , he says that there are be had for $2.50. The college steps
however , never issues an order. carnival , as plans begin to grow more by President Franklin W. Johnson. In j three great social forces pleading for
in and subsidizes the nroject so that
There is a perfect example of spec- def i ni t e , will be th e hoc k ey ga m e , an
public support: Communism, Fascism, the actual enrollment eost to each stusubstantial
amounts
addi
ti
on
he
said
,
,
ia l i za t io n of l abor i n t he organi z a t io n interfraternity winter sports meet , an
will be received from seven estates and Christianity. Only briefly did he dent will . be only $1.25. The class
o_ the bees. The queen lays the eggs ; intersorority winter sports meet, an
which are in the process of settle- discuss the anti-Semite feeling which will be taught by Mrs. Eloise Andernurses care for the little white grubs; ice sculpturing contest , a gala Carnprevails so strongly in Germany, son of the Anderson Dancing Studio.
ment.
workers go every day into the fields ival Ball , and the selection of a CarniHe announced the gift of $41 ,200 pointing out that when a German Mrs. Anderson is a delightful person
to procure nectar for the making of val Queen. Through its membership
thinks about a Jew or vice-versa, the
honey ; guards at the gate keep out in the Intercollegiate Outing Club As- from Dr. and Mrs. George G. Averill thinking is done with blood and not and an excellent teacher. She.is willintruders and so on. President John- socia t io n , the Outing Club is extend- of Waterville as the first installment wi th brai n s, hence their conclusions ing to plan the course to suit the
son emphasized the fact that no one ing invitations to all the outing clubs of a fund to be devoted to erecting are not reasonable and fairminded. needs of those enrolling. She realizes
trains these bees and no one selects in the East to send representatives to one of the new buildings on the new Communism and Fascism he compar- there will be those who are learning
and there are many others who want
campur 'for Colby on Mayflower Hill.
them for their tasks. Instinct alone
(Continued on page 4)
( Continued on page 2)
to improve their dancing under expert
Other
progress
in
the
efforts
to
raise
tells them what to do.
instruction. There will be arrangefunds
for
the
new
plant
was
reported.
about
A sermon could he preached
ments
for both.
report
The
Colby
president
in
his
th e bees , President Johnson claims.
stressed
the
academic
progress
of
the
You will remember in her recent
These lesser beings make a much
col l ege , pointing out that Colby has
"ECHO" editorial Miss Runnals combetter use of life than wc, with our
this year the largest faculty in its hismented on the beautiful dancing of
superior intelligence , do. They have
tory and a teacher-student rati o of
evening,
Dean
Thursday
Last
the team of Fowler and Tamara and
learned the act of living toge ther
peacefully. Intelligence does not as- Ernest C. Marriner gave a very inter- one to 12.
she urged that so long1 as we dance at
(
Continued
on
page
2)
group
esting
and
profitable
talk
to
a
sure progress but it does give the opColby 's winter debating season got Colby we learn to dance well. In that
portunity for progress: ' Tlre*%ees of students assembled informally in
under way last Friday evening when article Miss Runnals hinted at wai
"would burst with uncontroldjble the Hedman . -Hall Y. M. C. A. room.
a two ina.n .team .sp oke „at .the YTIniver- and mea_j|. ^Aii d„ now .ia-response-ll
The theme of his talk was Individ ,
laughter " if they could see the j ise
sity of Maine in a non-decision de- many interested inquiries, comes thj
ualism—where it begins and where it
men make of their intelligence. $
bate. Wilson Piper, '39 , and Robert announcement. Such courses as thesl
ends. To a"; certain extent, he said ,
(Continued on page 4)
Haskell , '37, did the debating for Col™
all must conform and follow the
by. Sargent Russell and John Edbeaten path , but there must also be
wards represented Maine. Russell has
some individualists to pioneer. Dean
formerly won the New England chamMarriner stressed very strongly that
Three Colby college students have pionship for collegiate debating.
an individualist must be able to face been honored by receiving appointeas
The debate was held in the Little
the consequences of his action.
ments as principal and alternates to
Theater
hall
of
the
Alumnae
building
Following his address an informal the United States Military Academy.
discussion was held and many prob- Congressman Edward C, Moran , Jr., at Orono with Professor Baily of the
Carpentering and scenery paint- lems on this subject were ironed out. has appointed Carroll F. Danforth , public speaking department presiding.
The number in attendance was the Colby, 1938, of Madison , as principal - The subjec t chosen for discussion was,
ing are progressing feverishly in those
Thursday afternoon the second of
largest
of any similar meeting this Work already done at Colby college "Resolved that the Congress of the
mysterious lower regions of the Alumthe
series of freshman teas was held.
United States should have the power
yea r, which was very gratify ing to
nae Buildin g devoted to wigs, grease Professor Herbert Newman , adviser , meets the academic requirements for to regulate maximum hours and mini- The subject for discussion
was "The
West Point. If Danforth passes the
paint and puppetry. A largo crew of and the freshman oflicers. It was anPiper
wages
in
this
country."
mum
Unpopular
Girl.
" Miss Worzel was
physical examinations , he will enter
volunteer workmen nre giving freely nounced that an attempt would be the Military Academy next July . Dan- and Haskell spoke on the negative the adviser and suggested
several
of their time and talent to assist the made to have Professor Chester speak forth is a high ranking student and a side.
ways of entertaining this type of
A small gallery of about two hun girl.
immi .'di:.\tG work shop players in com- at tho next "Y" meeting, and an prominent athlete.
effort will be made to have an equally
Mr.
Moran
has
assigned
the
first
aldred
witnessed the discussion.
prepdetailed
pleting their infinitely
largo crowd at that gathering.
Plans are being made for the pagternate
appointment
to
Paul
ItproShop
aration for the fall Work
eant
to be ghren at the Christmas
Stubbs , class of 1940 , of Belfast.
ductions.
'banquet.
Coming to Colby this fall as a freshStudent ticket salesmen aro can, Stubbs , has already shown himman
Plans for the annual Christmas
vassing tho campun to enable those
promself
to
be
a
student
of
unusual
party
for tho children of Waterville
who are returning to their homes for
ise.
are
also
underway. Students will
Thanksgiving to procure their tickets
Appointment as second alternate
soon
he
asked
to sign up if they care
in
urged
leave.
Haste
is
thoy
before
Ovcv 25 members of the Colb y Colto take a child.
arranging for these, since tickets will lege Outing Club mot last Friday, has gone to William D. Taylor, class of
The results of the questionnaires
he sold to the townspeople during the Novemb er 20 , in the social room of 1940, of Oakland. Coming to Oakago , from Brookline ,
two
years
land
,
represent
the
The
Y.
W.
C.
A.
will
aro
already being used in the formasurplus
inexhaustahle
and
an
holidays
the Alumnae Building.
years true spirit of Thanksgiving at a scr> tion of Interest Groups. The
Mass,,
Taylor
had
his
last
two
guaranteed.
is not
peace
President Charles Russ opened tho of college preparation at Williams
group meets every Tuesday. The
' Tickets will he on sale nt the Colby
night
at
the
social
Tuesday
vice
given
meeting with n welcome to the many High school. His work at Colby as a
College Book Store , at Maddocks ' new members who had joined the club freshman has been highly satisfactory. room in the Alumnae Building. Rev- group on personal religion will meet
for the first time on Tuesday to deCandy Shop and nt Farrow 's Book in recent weeks. Ho gave a brief toll erend Plarold Metzner will he tho cide on a
definite program. This
Sh op. Elizabeth Wilkinson and Hay- on tho history of tho outing club
guest speaker of the evening and will group will have charge of the
Lenten
dcri Wright aro co-chairmen of the movement , tho history of the Colby
lead a worship service of poetry and services. The next meeting of tho
Business Committee. Other commit- Outing Club , and on tho Outing
music, This service is to be followed arts group will he on December tenth,
tees consist of:
Club' s plain; for tho coming year.
by a brief address on "Tho Signi- when there will he a discussion of tho
Lighting : Roland Pellotior , Hnyden Then he introduced Miss Mnrjorio
Madonna pictures. Tho local Rod
ficance of Giving." At tho close of
Wrigh t and Frederick Ford,
Duffy, who has boon elected as adCross is being helped by those interXi chapter of Kappa Delta Rho mil the progra m there will be a dedication
Properties : Katherino Cobb , Edith visor of tho club. Clifford It. Nelson ,
ested in social service , headed by Ar\_ 8 , gave an account of tho recent hold its annual fall party at the chap- of tho 1'ood brought by the students
Fait and Hazel Wopfor.
lino Bnmbor.
trip
to Ivlt. Bigclow. Plans for a co- ter house on Friday evening, Nov. 27.
Costumes : Beatrice Parker, Elizaas
a
gift
to
the
Rod
Cross.
Friday afternoon a group of about
fraternity lias
beth Wilkinson , Helen Jovons and educational overnigh t trip, to bo held For the occasion ,tho
twenty
girls, led hy Marion Crawford ,
Reverend Metznor believes that the
sometime before tho Christmas holi- engaged the orchestra of George
Ethel Brndstreot.
visited
the Sunset Homo, Each girl
Rogers from Tho Windsor Club in. ideal society is ono in which ' thoro
days, were discussed.
Prompting : Ithodn Woin, Ruth
is
to
havo
ono of the ladies thoro as
Tho feature of tho mooting was tho Belfast. Tho soft reflected lighting would ho no giving of baskets but
Gould and Mary Elizabeth'Hall.
a
g
ran
d
moth
er , to road to, nn d enter- showing of films, loaned to the club effects to bo used will bring out the
Sunday afternoon programs
Publicity : Edith Fait, Roger Steb- through tho courtesy of H. R. Dun- Thnnskgiving atmosphere and to add that every ono would bo provided for, tain,
bins nnd Frederick Ford.
ham Company, Tho movies woro in to the dignity of tho party . Tho dross Since wo have not yot acquired that will bo put on by the girls nt tho
dogroo of perfection , Thanksgiving Home.
Building: Entire Mule crew.
color and showed scenes of skiing ac- will ho formal.
:
Le tters hav e bo on sent t o all tho
Tho patrons and patronesses will should he ono day . of nil tho year
In the order of thoir appearance tivity at Fryoburg nnd North Bridglo
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Dean Marriner Speaks
On individualism "

Colby And Maine
In Debate At Orono

ra
Congres ^an .Mo n _
Appoints Danforth , '38.
Princi pal To Academy

Preparation For
Work Shop Plays
Nearly Comp lete

Second In Series _Of j

Y. W. C. A. T

and Talks Are Held

Y. W. C A. Holds
Impressive Thanks giving
Service Toni ght

Outing Club Holds
Meeting And Program

K.D.R. To Hold
Vacation Dance
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Golby " Loses To
v/y / Browe Eleven
Victims of a surprise air raid after
successfully shackling a strong running game, a determined Colby eleven
bowed to a growling Brown Bear,
-9-6, before a crowd of some six thousand persons in the Brown Stadium.
The clash, which marked the conclusion of the 1936 season for the Mules,
found them displaying the best form
of the year in succumbing to the
Bears by a two touchdown margin.
Led , by charging, clean tackling
forward wall and a "pony backfield"
which really functioned, this Mule
had apparently forgotten all of the
past and hut for a trio of lapses on
the part of its , pass defense, played
the McLaughry eleven to a standstill.
Particularly in the second half ,
"Jumping Joe" Dobbins, the Walkers
and Stan Washuk shattered the big
Brown frontier which but two weeks
before had allowed "Larry" Kelley's
boys in blue only a pair of touchdowns.
Hardly giving the Mules time to
familiarize themselves with the vast
expanses of the Providence playing
surface, Brown dr/ove to the game's
first touchdown . Taking tlie Colby
kickoff , Petrone and Hall combined to
carry the ball deep into Colby tex'ritory, finally scoring on a pass which
carried from Hall to Larkowich.
Walker and Dobbins reeled off substantial gains in the first quarter but
the real break came when Hersey recovered a Brown f ximble on the Bear's
27 yard marker. Here the Mule attack stalled completely, hoAvever, and
Hall kicked out of danger for the
Providence eleven.
Again toward the close of the
period Colby threatened, this time as
a result of "Norm " Walker 's brilliant
runback of a Bruin kick and a fifteen
yard penalty in favor of the Mules.
-^^ The second period , while producing
found a Colby
xmMf second Bruin tally,was
nullified- midway in the quarter.
lllpoireplay
^^me :
in question
an 85 yard
^^rayance. Rancourt, in the tail hack,
||!fad.ed back to pass and spotted
"Steve" Young with his left handed
toss. Young lateraled to Burrill who
. in turn lateraled to Washuk who, behind perfect interference, ran some
74 yards to the goal line. On the play,
however, it was ruled that Burrill's
toss to Washuk had not traveled laterally but rather ahead and thus the
gain was nullified.
After a scoreless third session, both
elevens opened fire and each scored.
But Colby was not to be denied and
the Mules came back stronger than

ever. Dobbins got away on a sparkling run of 39 yards to initiates the
drive and but a second later Washuk
moved off his own tackle for nine
more. The following ' pair of plays
found Dobbins and Washuk rea-ching
the Bruin's 25. Then it was Dobbins
again for a ten yard gain and om the
next pass Washuk reached the seven
yard marker. Here the advance was
halted temporarily as Brown too-k the
ball on down s but Walker toolk the
next punt and returned it t«o the
Brown thirty-five to put the MiQes in
a threatening position again. Oolby
was penalized for taking too nnuch
time and the ball was moved ba_ck to
the forty, whei-eupon Judy Walker
ripped off his own tackle, out into
the clear and down the field some
forty yards for the only Colby tally.
On several occasions previous to
this the Mules were said to have
looked good in defeat, but the play
against Brown was easily supeiiEor to
that displayed in a vain losing -cause
against Maine and Bowdoin. Outweighed but never outplayed , this
Colby eleven fought its greatest game
in 'bringing its season to a close. Behind a powerful line, the WaJkers,
Norm and Judy, "Joe" Dobbins and
Stan Washuk played outstanding
games.

"vWr, - ¦ EV E/vItj
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Wed., Nov. 25, 12.15 P. M., Tbianksgiving Recess begins.
Wed., Nov. 25, 8.30 P. M., Tau Delta
Phi fall dance at T. D. P. hoxuse.
Thurs., Nov. 26 , Thanksgiving Day.

Fri., Nov. 27 , 8.30 P. M., HCappa
Delta Rho fall dance at K. D. R.
house.
Mon., Nov. 30, Thanksgiving Stecess
ends 8.00 A. M.
Thurs., Dec. 3, Dramatics.
Fri., Dec. 4, Lecture, Gen. Scnedley
Butler.
Sat., Dec. 5, Phi Delta Theta dance .
Zeta Psi dance.
Delta Kappa Epsilon dance.
Tues., Nov. 24 , Special Frenctn Club
meeting.

W. W. Berry & Co.
Waterville

103 Main St.

This Ad worth fifty cents (50c)
toward the purchase of any $3.00 oi
better FOUNTAIN PEN in our: store,
Offer good until December 1 , 1936
College Supplies

"Say It With Flowers"
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

MITCHELL'S

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FL OWER S

We are always at your service

Telephone 467-W

Parkas (Airplane Cloth) $4.50
Parkas (Ryrd's Cloth)
All Colors $6,50
$4, 50
.
.
Ski Pants
Also other ideas in ski equipment

tud y , '21

¦
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A. Pacy_, '27
V.

Gardner, Fitts And
Vose Star On '40
Harrier Squad

IN SPORT

By RUSS BLANCHARD
. -i

_

Anoth er "pigskin parade has passed in review and again we await the
momentary appearance of Old Man
Winter. Colby brings to a conclusion
what could hardly be called a successful season, yet the play of the Mules
in their Providence appearance certainly justifie d the fondest hopes of a
host of supporters. In holding the
big Brown Bear to a two touchdown
margin, our eleven showed the best
football of the entire year, and time
after time , particularly in the second
h alf , the Mule backed the Bear right
up on its heels. Tho ' it failed to remove the sting of a failure to gain a
single state series win , the performance of our team against the McLaughry men is credible and will do
much toward elevating this college in
its relationships with her larger and
more formidable contemporaries.
The Brown clash marked the final
appearance of twelve seniors whose
presence but a short year hence will
be missed more than a little. MacDonald , Young, Wright, Sanders, Harold,
Goodrich ,
Hannigan,
Yadwinski ,
Washuk , Thompson , Ryan and Green
are the boys who have worn the Blue
and Gray moleskins for the last time
and around them was built the current edition of our eleven. True , the
W alk ers , Dobbins, Rancourt , Burrill ,
Hersey, MacGregor , Mc Gee, Dow,
Hooper , Dore , Butler , Merrick , Layton , and Neuiner will be 'back in uniform next fall but the presence of the
twelve boys who are to receive their
diplomas in June is due to be very
sorely missed. The greatest gap will
be left in the line with Hersey the
only regular to return to his post,
with present indications pointing to
more than one of the current Frosh
linesmen receiving starting berths
next September.

The Colby Frosh harrier squad
hasn 't turned in a very impressive
season, but several of the men are going to make valuable additions to the
varsity squad. The first year men
have engaged in five meets, winning
only the race with Lee Academy . The
teams which have been victorious over
the Frosh are Hebron , Wilton , Farmington and Lincoln.
Don Gardner of Brockton , Mass.,
has been the brighest star in Cy Perkins' limited galaxy of hill and dalers .
Gardner won three meets in prep
school competition and finished sixteenth in the New Englands. A
smooth running stride and plenty of
work in the mile this winter should
help to make him ono of Colby 's leading runners next fall.
Floyd Fitts, a rugged boy from
Northboro , Mass., has been finishing
consistently behind Gardner in the
freshman races. Fitts has a beautiful
physique and plenty of stamina which
should help him to go places in the
long distances.
Another promising runner is Tom
Vose of Caribou , a former Ricker harrier. Although lacking in experience
his strong running should help him to
improve rapidly.

Campus Personals
A tea was given Friday afternoon

a t fo u r o 'clock to the proctors and

house chairmen of Mower and Button
House by Dean Runnals.
On Sunday evening, N ove m ber 2 2 ,
President and Mrs. Johnson were
guests at dinner at the Tau Delta Phi
house. After a delightful pre-Thanksgiving turkey dinner , an enjoyable
evening was spent in an informal
gathering around the fireplace. Mrs.
J oh n son 's pleasing and '..clever wit
proved most entertaining to her hosts .
For the past few years the Tau
Delta Phi fraternity has been entertaining various members of the colA continuation of the recent lege faculty at Sunday
evening dinwintry blasts will soon find Colby 's ners for
thf purpose of bringing about
varsity pucksters swinging into their closer relations between
the faculty
conditioning drill in anticipation of and students.
one of the most difficult schedules
Professor and Mrs. Colga n are enever undertaken by this college in the tertaining Miss
IMyra Whittaker , M iss
ice sport. Yale , Brown , M. I. T., New Mary Marshall
and Mr. Walter BreckHampshire, Bowdoin , Boston College ,
enridge at Thanksgiving Day dinner.
and Williams will furnish the major
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W . Smith will
portion of the opposition for the
be the dinner guests of Professor and
Mules and Coach William "Bill" MilMrs. McCoy at Thanksgiving.
lett will face a severe test in molding
Katharine Cobb leaves Wednesday
a team which can successfully withfor her home in Windsor , Conn.,
stand the assaults of each of these.
where she is to be maid of honor at
Champions of the state for the past
the wedding of Ivliss Jane McCormick.
four seasons, Colby this year seeks her
Among the visiting vacationists
fifth consecutive conquest. Such an are :
achievement rests chiefly upon a nuHope de Guzman , who will be a
cleus of veterans in the persons of guest
of Phyllis Chapman in Portland
Stanley "Tut" Thompson , "Norm "
during the Thanksgiving recess.
Walker , "Art" Hannigan , "Ru m"
Edna Slater , who will visit Pri .eilln
Lemieux who a year ago was honorMailey at Andover.
ary captain of the Mules , Warren
Edith Hondrielcson , who will accomDavenport and Jerry Ryan. Scholastic pany
Elizabeth Solie to Dixfiold.
blight seems certain to rob the team
Merleyn Magnus , who will visit
of several capable players but neverElizabeth Walden at Greenville.
theless, prospects loom brightly for
Helen Jevons , who will spend
another successful year on the ice.
Thanksgiving with Ruth Hodgdon in
Woolwich.
Meanwhile , Coach Norman "Cy" Barbara Hutchcon , who will be the
Perkins prepares for the indoor track guest of Mary Utecht in Brunswick.
season with present indications that
Mary Ewen , who will spend a few
the team this year will possess the days with Kntlierine Winkler in Wakebest balance of any group for the field , Mass.
past several seasons. Lacking men
Barbara Poiser , who will spend the
of the color and ability of the famous vacation with Elizabeth McLeod in
"Cliff" Veysey and of "Herb" De- Portland.
Veber , Colby will match strides with
Kath arine Wntson , who will visit
Maine and Bates, presenting n team Mm-ion Dugdnle in Haverhill.
as such rather than a few outstandA Colby get-together hold in Proving individuals as has so often boon idence , Saturday evening, consiste d
the case in tho past duo to the tre- of tho following: Carroll Abbott , '85;
mendous scarcity of track material in Josoph Bishop, '35; Bert Mosher , '30;
tho college. In addition , the college John MacDonahl , '37; Knthryn Caswill agnin foster a froshmnn track ag- well , '30; and Francos Stobie, '30.
gregation and in such should be the
interest and ability dostinod to raise
Colby from the miro of Maine track
nnd field, circles.

Rollins -Dunham Co.
HARDW A RE
Sporting Gooda , Painta and Oils
29 Front Stree t, Waterville
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Foot b all Forec ast
By Dwight Sargent
Colgate vs. Brown. Brown is the
underdog in this one sided conflict.
Fordham vs. N. Y. U. The Powerful Rams should trounce their New
York 'rivals.
The
Pennsylvania vs. Cornell.
Quakers will conquer the ever improving club from Ithaca.
Pittsburgh vs. Carnegie Tech. The
Panthers 'still have an eye on the Rose
Bowl , and should humble the engineers.
Navy vs. Army. One guess is as
good as another when the service
sch ools m ee t, and so we say that 193 6
looks like Navy 's year.
Holy Cross vs. Boston College. The
Crusaders couldn 't seem to get going
against St. Anselm , but should take
B. C. by a couple of touchdowns.
Stanford vs. Columbia. Coach Tiny
Thornhill brings his squad to the east
coast to avenge the Rose Bowl defeat
of three years ago.
North Carolina vs. Virginia. The
Virginians will ' not be defeated quite
as bad as they were by Harvard.
Temple vs. Bucknell. Pop Warner
should have his charges in shape to
win another game.
Alabama vs. Vandorbilt. The Crimson Tide is another serious Hose Bowl
consideration , and will keep their
record intact.
U. C. L. A. vs. Southern California
The Trojans will win this game be
fore meeting Notre Dame on Satur
da v.
MRS. BOK NEW TRUSTEE
(Continued from page 1)
After her formal election , Mrs. Bok
uttended the trustees ' meeting. Other
new trustees present were, Hon. John
E. Nelson of Augusta and Miss Clio
M. Chilcott of Ellsworth who were
elected representatives of the graduate body last June. At that time ,
also!Associate Justice James H. Hudson (of Guilford was elected to serve a
secon d term as alumni representative.
Ma _. Bok is the fifth woman on the
Colby board. The daughter of the late
publisher , Cyrus II. K. Curtis, Mrs.
Bok has long been a summer resident
of Maine , maintaining a home in Camden , where she has been influential in
many civic improvements. Mrs. Bok
founded and is now pre sident of the
Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia and has sponsored many other
musical and philanthropic enterprises.
In 1931 , the Polish government conferred upon her the Chevalier 's Cross
of the Order of Polonia and Restituta ,
and in 1935, the Austrian Government conferred the Knight' s Cross ,
First Class, Austrian Order of Merit.
She has received the honorary degrees
of Doctor of Humane Letters from
the University of Pennsylvania and of
Doctor of Music from Williams College.
E. E. TURNER SPEAKS HERE
(Continued from page 1)
etl to two swords wielde d by the
people , but they are steel ones and
quite different from the sword of
Christianity. Communism satisfies tho
human u rge for social justice , Fascism the urge for national justice .
Communism , however , is a dead
movement in Germany todny, but the
glittering sword of Fascism wielded
by Adolph Hitler , the most powerful
indiv idual in the world at present , is
in the ascendency. Organized religion alone stands its ground against
Hitler , when Communism , Social
Democracy nnd seemingl y more powerful forces offer no real resistance.
To tho third , and loss glittering sword
of tho Spirit , the sword of Christianity, the German people will eventuall y
r eturn , "because Christianity and
Democracy offer them peace and personal freedom , neither of which they
can achieve under a Fascist or Communi stic regime.
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Dear Irve a_id all Colby Friends : • Y
You wrung a promise from . me,
'
1<W
Member
193 6 .
long before I left America, that I
See most of you hoys at the Tau would send you a few short article
Rssoelded Collegiate Press
Delt dance Wednesday night—and on my experience in France and my
Distributors of
those of you that we don't see there impressions of the country and its
—we hope that you have a good time people. The first one has been a long
at the K. D. R. dance. They say that time in coming, !know, but it is not
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
the Theta Kappa Nu party was a per- because I have forgotten my promise;
National Advertising Service,Inc.
fect
start for a gala fall season— I have thought often of the old colRepresentative
Publishers
College
New Y o r k . N.Y.
42o Madison Ave,
among
those scanned at said affair lege, especially since about the 21st
BOSTON
SAN FRANCISCO
C H I C' O O
Roy Young and Donna deRoehemont of September , when you were all goPORTLAND
SEATTLE
LOS ANGELES
seemed to have mutually dreamy ing back after the summer vacation
Published weekl y throughout the College year except during vacation countenances . . Val Duff and Betty
to greet each other -with the familiar
and final examination periods under supervision of the students of Colby
Fitzgerald twirling about . . Bill "Hi , Irve! Did you have a good sumCollege.
Carter forgot the pledges for a night mer! Swell, thanks ! And you? "
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Waterville , Maine, to step with pretty blonde Phyllis
But in spite of my frequent
under the act of March 5, 1879.
_ Jones . . Freddy Demers interesting
thoughts of you and not a slight feelMary Ewen more than a little bit . , ing of homesickness for
Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
the house and
Address all circulation complaints , advertising inquiries or orders to Henry Wilcox and the Mrs. . . Dave the campus, I have let thre e whole
Arnold Small, D. K. E. House, 21 College Ave., Waterville, Me.
Eaton pulling a surprise on us with months go by without actually sitting
The Editor ia responsible for Uie general policy. the editorials , and the make-up of the paper.
Kitty
Carson . . Ruthie Marston and down and writi ng a letter. Mille
The Managing Editor ia responsible for the news.
parNorm Beals in a new hook-up . . dons ! But I've really been having
too
Editor-in-Chief
Clark Carter and dimple-cheeked Rae good a time and keeping too busy to
, ROLAND IRVINE GAMMON. '37 (Tel. 8097)
lucky freshman bother much with letters (except those
Winslow (these
Managing Editor
Ray
Stinchfield
with his certain fe\v, of course) :Let'
males) . .
s hope that
GERALD M. RYAN , '37 (Tel. 8135)
ever-present flame Ruth (Pelham , N. this letter will work out all right
and
Wom an ' s Editor
Y.—if you please) Hendricks . . that I may be more faithful in the
LUCILLE K. PINNETTE , '37 (Tel. 837G)
Frank Mellon and soph prexy Sally future.
Business Manager
Aldrich becoming known in the nature
ARNOLD E. SMALL, '37 (Tel. 8118)
I could ramble on in a conversaof a usual couple . . Jerry Cram pretional
man ner for several pages, and
News Editor for the Week—Joseph Ciechon, '38
senting a nice dance unit (dimmed
then
you
would have a devil of a time
lights adding to the pleasant effect
piecing together a story for your paAssociate Editors
for the romancers) . . Kay Watson
Robert N. Anthony. '38
L. Russell Blanchard , '38
per. Consider my problem—I' ve been
Joseph Ciechon . '38
and Johnny Pullen together again . .
'ly
'39
Aldrich
Sn
.
J ean Burr . '39
in France now for a littl e over three
Irv Gammon and Billy Fait . . Bill
months. I spent one month in Paris.
Assistan t Editors
Deans and his precious Polly . . Eino
I rode around France for six weeks
G. Ellis Mott . '39
»wi K ht O. Sa.R-ent . '39
Kivi and the Spanish Senorita . .
Julia Haskell , '38
Edith Fait , '38
Marion Crawford , '39
on a b icycle , and now I've been in
^
Vic Milins and excutive Ellie Ross.
Wilson C. Piper , '30
Bordeaux for a little over two weeks.
Nasty Nonsense: Who is the redDorothy Weeks , '39
Jane Mulkern, '39
Jeanelto Drisko. '30
_
.
'
Clarence C. Dore.
Paul M. KittrcdBe , '39
head to whom Bud Hooper sent kisses Colby has been on the go now for a
month , and you 're probably just enall summer?—don 't worry, Helen,
Circulation Manager
joying the first batch of hour exams,
they Avere only candy kisses . . Paul
EDVILLE G. LEMOINE , '38
whereas over here the university
Bubar new Maitre d'Hote at the Jefco u rses d on 't begin until the twelfth
Advertising Manager
ferson . . two Deke boys were picked
of Novemher , and I still have two
JOHN H. McNAMARA , '38
up as peepers outside of Mary Low
weeks of vacation.
Assistant Business Mana gers
Saturday night—the f u n n y thing
Willard Smyth . '39
John D. Powers. '39
Mygood hick began even before the
about the whole affair is that they
boat
(He <le France ) was scarcely unwere only talking to a couple of the
to
enjoy
the
so-called
finer
things,
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girls . . what we really want to know der way. For from the very start I
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His Eminence the editor of this sheet
decreed an edition
of the ECHO for Tuesday, just when
the ' Major was planning for a welK
earned ('"?) rest . . It seems to get
tougher each week to fill up this small
column , so this week, the Major reverts to the device of the two dots,
and relieves himself of j ust that much
head-scratching . . It
is
usually
about this time of the year that campus wiseacres start crying for Ed
Roundy's scalp in an effort to procure a winning ball club for Colby . .
last Saturday as we listened to the
broadcast of the Brown game we had
reason to be proud of the battered
Mule which staved off a superior
squad and scored on Brown for the
first time in sixteen years . . The annual maligners of the head coach
should first consider what he has to
work with . . where are the athletic
scholarships of other schools , where
does the athlete get any kind of a
"break" while he gives so freely of
his time ? . . the football player is
given nothing to shoot for, not even
glory . . If anything he is made to
toe the mark even more strictly than
the other students . . before we yell
for anyone's head in this matter we
must consider what is done under
current conditions and with the available material . . while ori the subjec t, the Major thinks that those members of the squad who had the fortitude to stick out bench-warming for
three or more years should somehow
be rewarded for their interest in the
sport . . the awarding of some kind
of letter to those who could not quite
make the varsity grade might do
something to attract larger squads to
the fields . . another move in the
right direction was the return to the
practice of electing a captain for each
sport before the season starts - .
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may secure the foundation of an art
vice.
Despite the sermon-like tone of
this article I hope you accept its contents with the same sincere spirit in
which it is written.
Your recent struggles , I hope infused in you at least one idea , namely
that life is not merely a matter of
satisfying pleasure , hungry impulses.
Your new life should have given you
a central focal point around which to
weave an intelli gent and well-balanced philosophy of life and conduct .
You must remember , that despite
the fortuitous vicissitudes of which
one 's life is composed , an intelligent
man is one who feels a definite purposivenoss in the things he does.
You must above all feel a deep
sense of gratitude for the sacrifices
which your family is making in keeping you at school. And if , for no
other reason , you must make good
merely to fulfill the trust which they
lay in you ,
As for the work you do in your
studies and outside of school , you
must bo clear in your mind as to the
goal you 're seeking to attain. College ,
despite* tho academic basis upon
which it is founded is largo enough
for ono to bo shifted along tho wrongroad. You must regard your studies
not merely ns a moans toward an
<>nd—the degree nnd n job. I know
that ono must bo practical. But don 't
become practical to the point of becoming stiff-necked. I know the
average collogo student regards his
courses as more necessary evils that
ho must subject himself to in order
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Thanksgiving
Recess
is
imHollis, who we j voyage. I sighed to hear the excel-

direction of Jannie
will vote for as one of the nicest girls lent English they spoke , (to say nothin college . . the itinerary of the ) ing of their French), and wondered
Senior Class president on his way • if I would return home speaking their
home from Boston Sunday would be j language as well as my own . The
most interesting even to the most ! voyage was delightful and too quickly
casual observer . . another girl has j over , but I hardly minded , for France
been added to the chain gang—or j; was there awaiting me (and a few
bracelet gang . . Oscar Emery has hundred others).
I scarcely remember the approach
one of the best wardrobes in the
men 's division . . Fred Emery at to the harbor of Le Havre , I was so
Theta Kap party with Freda Abel . . excited , <and they kept us in the
Jimmy Salisbury has been spending i salon such a long time giving us
most of his nights down on Silver "carte d'ebarquement"), but finally I
Street—has lasted three weeks now found myself ashore and through the
. . Moleskin Moo was rather startled customs, looking upon a real French
on the porch of Foss Hall recently— city. How small everything looked.
that righ t Moe? . . the football trip No skyscrapers. . The tallest buildings
was quite a success from several were the churches , as is true almost
points of view—it's funny how we all invariably all over France. The people looked smaller than Americans,
like points of interest.
B rown Backwash: Big Lou and and I have since discovered that my
Paul Merrick havo become insepar- first impression was correct. To bo
able friends—the Zet .e and Doke dances sure , there are tall Frenchmen—do
come on the same evening and Paul vou remember Guy Raviart?—but the
wants to spend part of the evening average Frenchman , especiall y in the
with Lou—tho hospitable Deke will Midi (th e southern part of Franco),
have Merrick as his guest for supper is not appreciably taller than I. You
Tuesday nigh t . . Clarence Dore can imagine how that pleases me.
with thre e pretty things on his arm
My next impression was aural.
Saturday evening—didn 't seem anx- New York is noisy, no doubt , but tho
ious to introduce thorn to any of tho quiet of tho sen spaces had attuned
other boys, either . , big Angus has his my ear to sounds no harsher than the
dreams of the fall realized—will bo a dull rumbling of the waves and the
new man onco more . . Billy Mac- voices of people playing happily at
Carey and Bets Mulkorn more than shuffle b oard , dock tennis and ping
interested spectators . , Joe Brogdon pong. The noise of tho city, thereseems to be the stnunchest alumnus fore , a mixture of automobile , motoraround
Providence
way . . Joe cycle and bicycle horns, factory
Bishop, Goorgc Pugsley, Doc Abbott , whistles , church bolls, motors, and
all at tho game . . Maine Hills and street vendors' crios, seemed to me a
Ralph Vnlo with a couple of nuvtals terrific din.
Wc Specialize in AH Beau ty Lines on thoir arm , , Alico Connors sees
I am sure that Americans do not
Normio Walker piny tho host gamo of blow their horns so persistently as
GIGUERE'S
his enroor . , Eddie Goodrich croon- Frenchmen , and besides, our horns
Barber Shop 8C Beauty Parlor ing into Phyl Carroll's soft ear all are logs shrill hnd harsh , But there
Sat. ovo . . Dick Dow—? . . Pete is n reason for their persistence. The
Tel. 680
146 Main Street Antonnkos back to pay tho boys a French soom to have no idea about
Carroll— traffic regulation. Traffic lights aro
visit . . congratulations
hope you do as well at West Point as still n rarity, nn d tho gendarmes in
you havo nt Colby,
gonornl serve no apparent purpose
Casual Observational Miko Spina "in re " traffic direction, Therefore
with high schooler Miss Lamonto nt it is overy man for himself , und the
movios tlio other evening . . Stan dovil tnko tho hindmost, Their "ru gand Miss Thomas also numbered god individualism " in driving _b eviWaterville, Maine
Tel. 207
amon g those who scorn to enjoy the denced vividly by thoir horn-blowing.
(Continued from page 4)
CContinued on, pago 4)/
of living 1. Study literature, read good
bo o ks , let the facts you learn in your
various courses sink in. Think about
them. Learn to draw from the courses
certain general views which may serve
as something to meditate on . and discuss. Don 't allow other activities to
deprive you of time that may be spent
on reading and digesting ideas.
I have known fellows who have
graduated from college and as far as
thoir having been truly educated is
concerned , have learned nothing. I
know that all this may sound like advice from an old pedagogue. But I
happen to have had sufficient experience with colleges to know, that they
can really serve a fine purpose which
the majority of men seem totally to
disregard.
Living alone , away from home you
ought to spend some lime each day
thinking about life and even in introspection. Develop a love for thinking and studying for yourself; and
don 't allow yourself to be completely
swept away by the interests, goals
and standards of the average college
man. The average college man is no
different from the average man of the
world , and it is their ideals that you
must learn to transcend. Develop a
few intellectual acquaintances and
discuss with them books and problems
more serious than those of girls and
dates.
You have a grand opportunity of
bringing out some of your finer potontinlitios. Don 't lot that chance go
by.

SCHOOL an d COLLEGE PRINTING

portant because it shows what can be
done by concerted student action ,
especially when bolstered by the
ECHO . . it indicates the proper
field for such action and acknowledges
the partnership which the students
also have in the college . . recognition of this fact may do away with the
necessity for such agitation in the future . . why not consider these
things when arranging the schedule
for future years ?
Ars Gratia artis . . there are few
enterprises which so much deserve
the support whole-heartedly of the
student body as the productions of the
Dramatic Art Group . . Colby can
lift up her head proudly, since she has
here one of the finest dramati c enterprises to be found in any NewYEngland small college . . the tireless
efforts of Professor Rollins and his
now assistant, Mr. Porter have borne
fruit far greater than had been dreamed when first contemplated . . under
Rollins * direction the college has been
fortunate to have periodically very
line productions during the school
year which are topped off by the
Commencement Plays in June . . he
was responsible for the skit on Colby
Night - . ho is responsible for the
renascence of the Powder and Wig Society which will shortly attempt a
rather ambitious play . . Tho Major
thinks that we owe one of our most
cultural factors of the campus to this
energeti c group headed hy our dynamic professor . . this, work can only
bo repaid by the attendance on masse
at the group of three one-net playa
wheih "will bo prosonted shortly.
Tho Major,

Allen's Dru g Stor e
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ANDY MELLON'S LETTER
(Continue d from page '3•) ' .. x;Y
Voila!
"We arrived at le Havre late in the
afternoon as the workers were leaving the shops and factories. Nearly
all of the . men resembled each other
in two ways : they all wore berets and
rode bicycles. The bicycle is very
commonly used in France, not only
by, children but also by adults. Many
times have I seen, especially in the
smaller provincial cities and villages,
whole families riding to church on
bicycles of a Sunday morning or to
market of a -week-day.

that now. I think I've written aplenty
already. Just one word before I close.
When you read my letter , the election will be over and most of the
election bets paid, but as I write, we
still have a couple . of days before
America .goes to the polls.- The French
newspapers don 't say a great deal
about what's going on over there
(they, have enough to write about in
their own country and continent without crossing the ocean for material),
but I imagine that the radio is full of
high-powered mud-slinging, the typical American campaign method.
We'll soon know, however, if the
country is to be saved or go to ruin
(each reader can select his own candidate for each alternative), and
whether Edward VIII is really going
to marry an American divorcee
(America is really going places, it
seems). And here 's where I really
stop.
Fraternally,
Andy Mellon.

The littlest children, who are too
young to have a. bike of their own,
ride in baskets attached to the handlebars. If the family "car" is a motorcycle, as is frequently the case, the
child sits on his mother's lap , she sitting on the carrier over the back
wheel. . The basket attached to the
handlebars can carry other things hesides children. I have seen dogs, cats,
George Bonner, ex-'SS, and Bob
chickens and rabbits being transportHunter, ex-'38, were in. Providence
ed in this manner, even on the main
for the game with Brown. Bob is now
streets of a city as large as Bordeaux employed
in Boston by Bird and Son.
(400,000 inhabitants with its environs).
THE IDIOTS' DELIGHT
Of course , there are many autos in
( Continued from page 3)
France—the Ford is popular—but in
the country the car and the small cinema . . we are afraid that Charlie
truck have not replaced the horse and Dignam will not be able to keep his
wagon to the same degree as in bet—George Burt and Hillie WheelAmerica. This fact alone is not so er out on a little walk the other night
surprising, but it is amusing to see . . in closing why isn 't this a good
the country truck gardeners driving idea to follow in your everyday relaalong the principal thoroughfares of tions with your fellows here at Colthe city in the midst of the automo- by: "Tell Him Now."
bile traffic, nonchalant in their little
If with pleasure you are viewing
two-wheeled carts, drawn generally
Any work a man is doing,
'by small horses or donkeys, and cryIf you like him or love him , tell him
ing their wares in an absolutely unnow;
intelligible patois. As for me, my
Don 't withhold your approbation
principal source of locomotion has
Till the parson makes oration
been leg-power, ray vehicle the bicyAnd he lies with snowy lillies o'er his
cle, on which I have covered nearly
brow,
2000 miles of French roads and seen
For
no
matter how you shout it
more interesting and thrilling things
He won't really care about it;
in six weeks than in all my life thus
He won 't know how many teardrops
far. But I'm not going to go into
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^
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you have shed;
the air begins to chill
If you. think some praise is due him
And your pocket's void of "oughNow's the time to slip it to him ;
day " and there's only time to
For he cannot read his tombstone
kill.
when he 's dead.
There's no bell that rings at ten
o'clock that tells you "you
More than fame and more than money
must go ,"
is the comment kind and And the couch is much more comfortsunny,
able than that at Mary Low.
And the hearty, warm approval of a
Ah,
'but
there's a hitch, my wretches,
friend ;
that
hitch is rather bad—
For it gives to life a savor,
r
And it makes him stronger, braver, Y ou are apt to spend the evening
playing- solitaire with dad.
And it gives him heart and spirit to
the end ;
But this poem can't last forever (did
If he earns your praise bestow it;
you say, "thank gawd it
If you like him , let him know it;
can't?")
Let the words of true encouragement Here 's a parting word of warning—
be sai d;
and it doesn 't cost a fig.
Do not wait till life is over
If your age is over 17, don 't join the
And he's underneath the clover,
Junior League.
For he cannot read . his tombstone
when he's dead.
But , alas another word , my merry
Author Unknown.
littl e men.—
Now remember that these luscious
The . Jun ior League
girls can stay out after ten.
When the co-eds' idle chatter sorta They 're charming and delightful , and
grates upon your nerves;
know the answers all.
When you day-dream in the classroom The smartest thing they ever do is
'bout a pretty bunch of curves ;
answer a phone call.
When you 'd like to go romancing with \ If you ever have waste bits of time
a willing little wren ,
and change in every pocket.
|
Who 'd be "simply charmed to date ¦ Run to Bell's prize telephone and date
you " (wh o can stay out after j
them on your docket.
ten).
j
T. Grier Van Slyke.
If your evenings find you all—alone
just dragging on a cig
j Old Black Tom has been seeing the
To find the answer to your hopes, just
phone the Junior League.
{
Emulate Lord Fauntleroy wTho found
the long-sought quail.
Join the heaven of the high school j
boys and grab yourself a frail. {
She'll appreciate your wise-cracks |
even though they're rather i
trite ;
j
She'll sm il e swee t ly (a n d sh e 's beauti- 1
ful , tho she 's not overbright). j
It's a social obligation and you can't j
afford to shirk it.
You aren 't fully educated 'till you
¦
join the junior circuit.
There 's a couch before the fire when i

Ed Barron , "29
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home-grown and Turkish tobacc os rolled
¦
in pure cigarette pap er
-the essentials of a
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OUTING. CLUB CARNIVAL
(Continued from page 1)
its carnival , and it is hoped that many
of the most famous collegiate skiers
in the country will be present.
The general carnival committee is
headed by Robert M. Smith, '37, and
Elizabeth Wilkinson , '37, and includes
also Julie Haskell, '38, and Nannabelle Gray, '40.
NEW DANCING. COURSE
(Continued from page 1)
are extremely popular on other campuses. The University of Maine has
just completed a well-attended series.
Here are the plans : The w omen
students will enroll with Miss Edna
Worzel in the Dean ' of Women 's
office , Foss Hall. Champlin 34, the
new Department of Religion office
has been chosen as the registration
place for the men students. Miss
Whitaker will have the enrollment
blan ks. The course fee of $1.25 is to
be paid at the time of registration.
The Alumnae Building has been chosen as t he place fo r t he lesso n s a nd
Tuesday as a tentative evening. It
is hoped that these lessons can be
started right after the week of enrollment so that at least two lessons can
be had befo re Christmas vacation.

Leo Barron , '35

MEET ME AT

BARRON'S

SKINLESS HOT DOGS
Just off Main Street on Temple Street
"There 'l l Be Barrels of Fun "

SILVER TAVERN , 28 Silver Street

FRANK BERKLEY , Prop.
Where College People Meet
Large German Frankforts—Vienna Rolls
Tasty Sandwiches of all Kinds
Look for the Blue Ribbon Sign
The onl y Brick Oven Grill in town
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various Junior League articles in the
pape r, and has sent us the above
praiseworthy bit of verse.
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